decorative doors
Creating a unique kitchen design that truly showcases your customer’s personal style is part of the fun and satisfaction for
designers. You can add personality and visual interest to a space with decorative doors that complement the home’s style and
architecture. With more than 1,600 combinations of decorative doors, KraftMaid® cabinetry can help you build a better kitchen
and create that “wow” factor for your customers. Here are some quick tips to get you started.

A

class ic g lass
• Clear Bistro or Prism (beveled) glass is a beautiful way to
showcase family treasures and collectibles.

B

Textu r e d G lass
• Create visual interest with textured glass.
• The shapes and colors of items in the cabinet remain
visible, but their lines are diffused.

A. Prism

B. Wave

C

Etch e d G lass
• A linear pattern etched on clear glass draws attention
to cabinet interiors.
• For an obscured view, choose an overall fine, sanded texture.

D

Laye r e d G lass
• Unique materials are “sandwiched” between glass layers
to create a special effect.
• A variety of styles let you see into the cabinet or disguise
its contents.

C. Crossroads

D. Burlap

E

M u llion & Came d
• Wood mullions or camed glass doors offer interesting detail
that complements windows or other architectural elements
in the home.

F

metallic acce nts
• Looking for a modern twist? Bronze and aluminum-framed
door styles with a choice of glass inserts enable you to create
cutting-edge accents. Traditional and top hinge door
styles are available.

E. Palladia

F. Vetro with Satina Glass

G

Wood i n s e rts
• Wood inserts give doors a unique look that adds personality to
a space. Available in 19 finish and wood combinations, wood
inserts can be used in a matching or contrasting color in
standard doors with decorative mullions.

H

G. Wood Inserts

H. Forged

Forg e d metal i n s e rt
• A unique insert option, the forged metal insert creates an open
feel to cabinetry while partially concealing contents. The bronze
finish complements several KraftMaid® cabinetry hardware
options.

For more information, contact your KraftMaid Cabinetry Representative or visit kraftmaid.com
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